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programs up. The North
Carolina Central Law school is
a prime example."

Gerald Pate said, "In
certain areas they do, but in
others I don't think this is the
case. However, if black
schools continue to be short
changed, when it comes to <

funds this will . become a i
reality, and many black 1

schools may have to close their
doors'."
Cynthia Norwood answered

differently than all others
saying, "I think the educa*
tional system in the U.S. is
decadent'and needs to be
restructured entirely.

"It's no longer relevant to
the survival of people. This is
true in black and white schools
and has always been the case.
The Inner Communal Institute
in Oakland California run by
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Itching?
ZEMO relieves itching fast becauseits special 'anti-itch' medicationsoothes inflamed surface
tissues. Get reliefwith the first applicationof soothing, medicated
ZEMO.Oint- {fPftlAment or Liquid. llvllIU^
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the Black Panthers is the most
advanced school in the
nation."
No clear conclusion can be

drawn from these answes but
the answers do show that the
majority of people feel that
black schools are being short
changed in educational fundinc.facilities anH nmonmt
0, ..

Denture
problems?

OraFix holds
denturos better because

it spreads better.
Tests prove OraFix* spreads better
than the other leading denture
adhesives.cream or plastic. 9

Other adhesives can leave gaps
between dentures and gums. So
food particles and air can get in
causing osnxurss 10 snp. but uranx
sprsads btttsr so it can fill van tiny
gaps. Rasult? OraFix ssals and
holds danturas tight.

ORAFIX, EVERYDAY, FOR
THE SEAL OF CONFIDENCE.®
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By Naomi C. McLean, CPS
Business Writer

deliver, and will pay as they
agree. Included factors are
character and personal influence.
With ; it we have the

dependence upon one another
. that gives us civilization.
Without character we have the
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isolation ot the individual, the
chaos of deceit and mistrust.

Character is also the
accumulated result of moral
thrift - the development and
conservation of what is good
the denial of the waste of
immoral practices.

Is the factor which lies at
the foundation of all satisfying
work, which means little
success today developes a
t-»

Digger success tomorrow.
However, it should be
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fGentlemen:
I would like to have tl

home each week. Plea

Name
Address ;

! Please Bill me
Check enclosed

Please deliver and o

Mail to: The Winston-!
g P.O. Box 3154

ness- What i
remembered, a business
doesn't have tQ become
impersonal because it is
getting bigger and shows

Forsyth Dt
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The fall meeting of the
Democratic Women of Forsyth
County will be held at Salem
Fine Arts Center, September
19th. The featured speaker
will be Former Governor Terry
Sanford,. now president of
Duke OfrfVprsVty. the meeting
will begin at 8:00 p.m. and is
open to the public.

»

USED CAE FOE SALE
1965 Chevy Impale, 2-door

hardtop, white with black
interior, very good- condition
new paint and seat covers,
$495. Call 768-5000.
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Is It?
success lies in the benefits*
that a business brings to its
customers and to its employees.
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